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THREATENED WITH 
HORRIBLE DEATH

■

fler the bed to get away from the smoke 
and was located only with difficulty. |
I (After the explosion which took place 

>r4#ry, in-which Mrs. Allison was 
dly injured, she spent three 

(months in the Jubilee hospital, and Dr.
(Frank Hall, who was attending her,
(grafted new skin on her face and arms.
She wad 'badly disfigured about the face 
las a result of that accident. On this 
Occasion her legs, arms, hands and face 

burned, and her husband is badly 
(burned about his head and face. He is 
a man of about 68 years of age, and it 
is feared that he may not recover. Mrs.
(Allison is badly burned, hut it is not 
thought that her life is endangered.

The fire department recovered $27 m 
‘coin and bills, which was in the till 
of the premises.

A sad incident bearing on the acci
dent is reported from a house in the 
neighborhood. A woman who was on 
a sick bed having been so badly fright
ened that she is in a critical condition.

Subscription lists are being opened on 
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Allison at W.
T. Jones’ cigar store, Douglas street, 
and by Mr. Fox, of 89 Pandora street; 
also at the Colonist office.

GRAIN (SHIPMENTS.
■ —. “” - Bristol, Nov. 13.—Premier Balfour' London, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The Col-

Winmpeg, Nov. 12.—The council oi was ^he principal speaker at a dinner onial Office advises intending emigrants 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, at the |here tonight in celebration of the anni- to Canada and 'South Africa to obtain 
request of the Trunk Line Association, (yersary 0f the birthday of Edward trustworthy information respecting the 
has designated the following as the (Co]ston) the philanthropist. He devoted colony they propose to emigrate to bv 
grades of Manitoba grain for export via himself principally to the fiscal ques- communicating with officials représenta- 
New York, Baltimore and Philadelphia n;on> t,ut did not advance any new ar- ' Live oi the colonies,
for the crop of 1903, viz: No. 1 hard gUments. Premier Balfour spoke ap-j At a meeting of the central commit-' ’
wheat No. 1 'Northern, No. 2 Northern, 'preeuilively of Joseph Chamberlain, - res of the Manchester Conservative As- 
No. 8 Northern. Two ccunm-ercial grades who, he said, had given up everything soci alien, Mr. Houldsworth, M. P„ 6"aij 
of wheat to be named later: No. 2 for what he considered the good of the that they are always being told
white oats. No. 3 white oat». (British Elmpire. He admitted that the the colonies, being protectionist, would

tariff, like the navy, might be abused, want to add tariffs mstead of giving 
but he said he could not see why that preference, but the address of Lord 
consideration should debar the govern- ttirathcona and the agents-general for 
ment from using either wisely. A new the colonies, presented to Lord Lyttle- 
situation, said the Premier, has arisen ton, was one of the straws indicating 
since the present fiscal policy of the which way the wind was blowing. 
British Empire had been established, At a meeting of the Manchester 
and further developments of world con- Chamber of Commerce the resolution 
dirions were sure to follow. It seemed proposed at the Montreal congress re- 
to him little short of lunacy if they gaxding the diverse system of the patent 
did not only face the present situation, lanv administration in various parts of 
but if they did not prepare themselves the Empire, was discussed. The chemi-
for the dangers which were foreshad- cal section of the chamber proposed

to give renewed consideration, not only 
- - „ , to (the question of assimilating British

Sir Michael Hicks-Beacn followed the and colonial law, but also to reforms in 
(Premier. The appearance of the former British law which are still ur-entlv 
chancellor of the exchequer on the same needed. ° 1
platform with, and in support of Mr. A minute was adopted by the hoard
fel aUrfrea t°ra^ created ^ideraW ,tke “d Foreigi BibleT
• ir a Iree Craa?r».,crealcf?1 coneiaeraoie aety sending home glowmg reports of
interest and curiosity. Sir Michael ex- mle enthusiasm with which thev had 
plained his attitude by accepting as the been reeeived in Canada. Canada his 
true diagnosis, Mr. Balfour’s belief that promised $10,000 to the ceuturv fund 
the present government had still two or| Doctor David Eatou, who recently ,ll 
three years of life during which much ; dined a professorial chair, is miin- 
useful work was possible, and by admit- ! temporarily the chair of Dr. Geor-e 
ting that great injury had been done to Adam 'Smith, of Glasgow Free Church 
(British trade by the protectionist poli- college,
jcies of foreign countries He was pre- The n6w wind-gauge sight artopceu „r 
toared^ he said to accept the policy of tha War Office, is being strongly 
'Mr. Balfour laid down on the Premier’s demned. Expert judge! say that Ü 

S^ffleld- H* was OPPO?.^ the Peddle wind-gauge sight a much 
to both illegitimate cheapness and llle- better principle could have been found 
gitimate dearness through the operation The German and French authorities are 
of tariffs and trusts, but he favored -believed to -be strongly in favor of the 
.the securing and the maintaining of nat-JPeddle sight.
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Chamberlain
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Premier at Bristol Banquet Timely and Pertinent Advice Is 
Speaks Appreciatively of 

Former Colleague.

Japanese-Russian Negotiations 
Said to Be Approaching 

Nearer Settlement.

New Military Order Establishing 
Depots In Leading Can

adian Cities.

Explosion of Gasoline At Paisley Dye Works 
Wrecks Building And Causes Severe 

Injury to Mr. and Mrs. Allison.

■are
Offered to Intending 

Emigrants.

Tariff, Like the Navy Should be 
at' Governments Disposal 

For Wise Use.

Questions of Colonial Tariffs 
and Preferential Duties 

Attracting Attention.

Japan Excited Over Russian 
Fortifications on the Bor

der of Korea.

Dominion Surtax on German 
Imports Hits Latter Country 

Hard.
Were Pinioned In Falling Debris And Burned 

Badly By Fire Which Followed Disaster 
Before Rescue Came.

* ’
frr? ‘ 3 • 5 ----------
Minister Approves Site For Mil* 

Itary Camp In Gatineau 
County.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Advo
cates the Weapon of 

Retaliation.

More War Office Blundering Re
garding Wind Guage 

Rifle Sights.

Official of Japanese Legation 
Prevented From Landing 

at Yong-Am-Pho.
Ï

1

steamer Empress of China, whicn a As a result of au explosion which oc- 
river yesterday, 'to October outn, wer curre(j shortly after 5.30 p.m. yester- 
to the effect that the situation was re- d the Paisley dye works on Yates 
carded as lightening, the fifth conter- was totally wrecked, and the
ence of Barons Komura and Rosen on proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. Allison, 
October 26th, giving that impression. badly horned, the man probably injured 
(Ministers were reticent, though, ana fatally, and late last night the woman 
(Marquis I to asked by press associations waa ^jgo reported to be in a critical 
for an expression, would not speak. cou<ntiou. It was only by dint of the 
The Jiji and some other native papers greatest exertions on the part of ree- 
exureesed little doubt that war would ctter6 that the unfortumute Mr. and Mrs. 
be avoided. The Japanese press was | Allison and Mrs. Keast, who was em- 
meanwhile looking forward with mucn pioyed as a dressmaker at the works, 
interest to the expected meeting of Em- were saved from being burned to death 
neror William and the Czar, some be- in the wreck of the destroyed building, 
lieving that a ne\£ Far Eastern triple which took fire after the collapse follow- 
alliance was contemplated. ing the explosion.
i At a meeting of the Geuso, of Elder Mrs. Allison, it will be remembered, 
(Statesmen of Japan, and the Cabinet, it was badly burned as a result of a fire 
was shown that Japan was maintaining which followed « similar explosion of 
» firm attitude. The Chuo says that gasoline in February last at a building 
at the conference held on October 25th, then occupied by them on the same side 
the Elder Statesmen denounced Russia’s 0f Yates street, nearer Douglas, the 
attitude against Japan, and decided that building being gutted by the fire which 
Janan can make no further concession, followed the explosion. The woman 
and that war must be accepted, if nec- was cleaning some clothes with gaso- 
easarv to secure the carrying out of Ja- ; line—the clothes usually being cleaned 
S origfna” demands. The matter of at the Yates street building before be- 
the war fund was also considered at the tog taken to the factory on Fort street, 
conference. Meanwhile there was Still where the dyeing as done. She had a 
™nm for negotiations small quantity of gasoline in a bowl.
df the war is averted, though, it will and when her work had been complet

in' due to Russian concessions, for Ja-1 ed she was in the act of pouring the 
pan's firm attitude continues. The Japa- j remaining gasoline back into a tank,
1 S rmhlie outside the ministers who m which gasoline was stored in the low- 
££ ‘ nd avoring to seen™ peace wift e, part of the building, when the ex- 
honor were much excited, particularly plosion occurred.
•because of the confirmation of the build- The building is, or ratuer was, a 
jug of fortifications along the Yalu, at | wooden frame, structure, with one storey 
lYoug-am-pho and Pyong-yang, and the. bellow the level of the sidewalk, the 
«tonnage of the steamer Wakanoura | floor of the other story being level with 
Maru in the Yalu and the refusal to ; the street. The woman was at work 
allow Secretary Hagiwara of the Japa- . in the rear part of the basement, the 
nese legation in Korea and staff to land man was sitting lu a chair on the floor 
at^ Yong-am-pho: Vernacular papers j above reading a-newspaper, whale near- 
Waimed this to be due to orders from ! er the front of the building, in another 

Alovieff Strong nrotests were room, Mrs. Keast was at work on some £d™lra* ^fe2Upavlnff at Se!ul and he ! clothes. When Mrs. Allison stepped 
apolgized. MT1ic secretary reported to the1 over from the table where she had been 
Japanese government, and native papers , at work to rep.ace the

cvTviîlov» vonprii: Tnfldp TlV ft iRfit- ! llDG ID tllG ltüDkt StOOil DGftT tuG

fronTpekin Taf it'was^a Uffilhat1 th? °wtoh

fTvjSgw f°rtS 84 Y»^-am-pho ^anCou,d lie heard^for ^considerable
and Pyon0 ya g. tiouses an «the neighborhood, breaking

TUgsg iortmcanons aro considered se-!^-nd(>ws shattering glassware,
rions as a positive infringement of tne Crockery and bric-a-brac.
Russo-Japanese treaty guaranteeing t e j Allison, knocked down by the
integrity of Korea. The hot-heads of force of th^ explosion and badly burn- 
Japan continue to hold bellicose meetings ed - the fire which immediately M- 
and many papers publish sensational ru- j |owed was SOon pinioned below the 
mors, but the government is noldmg j fajjen floor—the cedlnne and floor above 
these elements in check, and negotiations having dropped down upon her, 
are said to be progressing more satisfac-1 and her husband, .who was sitting on the 
torily than formerly, and. m stating this,. Upper floor, fell through the wrecked 
mauy editors state the lalu fortmea- floorsng and was caught as though an 
turns may also be explained to Japans & by famng boards, which jammed 
satisfaction. hhn between them in a sitting posi-

Regarding the forts the. Korean gov- tiou. the heavy wefight gripping him 
ernment addressed a note to M. Pa^loff on the back and across the shoulders 
on October 21st asking that tney be de- tn that he could not move, and Mrs. 
molished. I Keast, the dressmaker, was aflso pin-

.Some Japanese rafts have been seized ioned by the debris, being caught 
in the Yalu by the Russians and protests by the feet and legs in between falling 
made therefore. Two Russian, traus- boards.
ports are in the Yalu estuary discharg- There they were held In the tumble- 
ing military stores for Antung and Feng- down wreckage, while the flames threat- 
,whau. A>ned to burn the imprisoned victims

of the explosion, leather of the three 
could help themselves, and had it not 

who hurried to

•^Ottawa, °Nov^°12.—(Special)—A mili
tary general order which wae issued to
day provides for the establishment of 
ordnance store corps and the districts 
decided upon are classified as follows:

.First-class stations—Toronto, King
ston, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec.

Becoud-class stations — London, St. 
John and Halifax. . _. .
, Third-class stations—Victoria, Winni
peg and Charlottetown.

Officers are designated ae follow»: 
.Three senior superintendents of stores 
at Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal 

substantive lieuten-

backdoor of the basement, »t lers io 
cut their way through the window?, bvt 
those who slid down through the brok
en flooring—the floor at the street level 
had been lifted up several feet and 
broken—reached her first. The com
parative absence of smoke aided them 
considerably, for when Mr. Allison was 
freed, the rescuers could see the woman 
lying under the fall eu boards below,
; They had much difficulty in freeing 
iher, having to cut away some of the 
timbers which had fallen on her, and it 
was only after some few minutes of 
bard work, dragging end hauling the 
unfortunate womaif, that they freed 
her and carried her to the street. Both 
she and her husband were at once taken 
across to Dr. Frank Hall’s office, and 
be dressed their wounds and ordered 
them sent at once to the Jubilee hos
pital, whither they were taken without 
delay, and where they are now being 
treated for the severe burns and other 
injuries received as a result of the ex
plosion and the fire which followed it.
I (Sergeant Walker of the city police 
force had been standing down Yates 
street, near Government, when he heard 
the shock of the explosion and looking 
•up the street he saw the woodwork 
and the shingles, boards, etc., flying 
but into the street like the debris 
from a great bomb, the smaller wreck
age flying out in a cloud. He realized 
at once what had occurred and tele
phoned for the fire department, which 
hurried to the scene.
| The crowds were gathering in front of 
the wrecked building, and some men, 
fearing that the children of the unfor
tunate Mr. and Mrs. Allison were in 
the building, were seeking to make their 
(way back into the house, one man 
falling through the burning gangway 
(which led over the low-lying ground to 
the wrecked house. He received some 
cuts about the hands and face, and sev
eral of the rescuers, who had hard 
,work in extricating the three persons 
caught in the wrecked building, also sus
tained some minor injuries of that de
scription, several men being cut about 
/the face and hands. One man, who was 
(passing with his wife at the time of 
the explosion, rushed in and aided to 
drag Mrs. Keast out, and his wife also 
jsought also to rush iu, but was withheld 
■by others who reached the spot.
( On the arrival of Fire Chief Watson 
and the fire brigade a line from the 
-chemical was run into the building, for 
it was seen that the fire could be easily 
extinguished. Unlike the fire which fol
lowed the explosion in the frame build
ing lower down the -street in February 
Hast, the fire did not blaze as fiercely as 
idid that, and there was not such a cloud 
of black smoke as 
ipered the firemen on 
There was quite a 
though, licking up the wreckage, and 
the firemen worked their way into the 
.building and played on it with the 
chemical.
i They were moving their line from the 
rear part of the building when the chief, 
IT. Watson and Joe Manton and Duncau 
Of the chemical had a narrow escape 
from being badly injured. As they were 
Clearing the line of the chemical the 
'building settled backward, it having 
been held up weakly by the shattered 
frame of the basement, and it fell over 
'almost ou its rear 
jumped jtist in time to prevent being 
ceugut in the (falling building.

They soon had the fire extinguished 
and left, but an hour later Constable 
iBlackstock, who was watching the 
Wrecked place, found that the flames 
and burst out afresh and he telephoned 
again to the tire department, who 
speedily extinguished the second out
break with a stream from the chemical.

The building is left a complete wreck, 
nothing more than a pile of broken lum
ber, the gables are spread out, the 
(boards torn off, the front is battered out 
with the window and door frames lyiug 
out iu the roadway, and at the back the 
•lower part seems to have broken down 
completely and the building has fallen 
back. It is a complete wreck, goor for 
nothing and beyond all hope of repair— 
in fact it looks as though there is little 
else left to do but to burn the wreckage 
to clear the land.
• The adjoining houses suffered, 
owned by Mr. (Stephens and occupied 
(by him to the eastward of the destroyed 
(building had the lower portion of its 
tide blown in, and Mr. Stephens, who 
Jwas sitting reading a Colonist in the 
•kitchen at the back of the basement 
of his building, received no small fright 
•when the crash occurred, and the table 
■which stood against the wall was 
•dashed against him as he sat in a chair 
before his kitchen stove. The table ,was 
•slid out by the force of the explosion 
for about four feet, and everything on it 
(was shattered to pieces. The clock on 
•the wall was broken into pieces. Win
dows were broken, plaster cracked and 
(boards driven in, leaving about ten feet 
of daylight in the lower part of the 
(building. One striking commentary on 
(the force of the explosion is the broken 
lock ou his kitchen door, the force of 
the explosion having broken it into two 
pieces.

iMr. and Mrs. Proctor, wlio have a 
(grocery store adjoining Mr. Stephens’ 
(residence, also felt the force of the ex
plosion severely, the canned goods, bot
tles, etc., and stock being knocked 
(from the shelves, a large cask of vine
gar broken and knocked into a barrel 
•of sugar, and general damage done. 
Mrs. ’O’Connor, who lives in a two- 
story building on the west side, despite 
the fact that there is a vacant lot be
tween, had windows and cliinaware 
(brick building of Drs. Hall and Hart, 
across the street, dishes were knocked 
from the cupboards and the buildings 
'were shaken—in fact all the buildings 

from the wrecked

were

that

Chicago Strikers 
In Many Riots

or Quebec rank as 
ant-colonels in corps, two juniors 
eubstantative majors. Superintendents 
of stores at -London, 'St. Johu and Hall- 

substantive majors. All

as

fax, rank as 
officers other than first and second class 
ordnance officers shall be designated 
third-class ordnance officers, and shall 
tank in corps as captains or lieuten
ants as gazetted.
, The surtax of one-third applied to all 
imports from Germany for the first 
month will result in decreased purchases 
from that county. The minister of 
commerce and customs thiuks it hits es
pecially hard at a trade which Germany 
formally did in sugar aud cement with 
this country, also iu woollens. He is sat
isfied taht a large share of the imports 
iu those lines will come instead from 
other countries.

•Ottawa, Nov. 12.—The minister of 
militia and General Lord Duudonald 
bad a conference .this afternoon with 
reference to the proposed training camp 
in Gatiueau county.. The minister ap
proved of the site, and active steps 
will be taken this winter to have the 
camp ready for use next year.

It is intended to have au exception
ally good display of grains in the Can
adian exhibit at St. Louis, in fact it 
is proposed to send the -best that has 
ever gone from Canada. Samples will 
be collected from along the route of 
the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way, and in order to show how far 
north cereals can be raised the exhibit 
will include grains from the (Fraser 
river district aud the Yukon.

The import trade of Canada for the 
four months of the fiscal year ito the 
close of October, totals $88,551,514, an 
increase of $17,578,378 over the corres
ponding period of last year; and do
mestic exports total $83,284,191, an in
crease of $2.150,8*5.

Area of Over Fifty Square Miles 
Scenes of Constant 

Disorders. owed.

Hero of Haymarket Dynamite 
Outrage Takes Charge of 

Police.

Chicago, Nov. 12.—Constant scenes 
bf disorder over a district of approxi- 
iuately fifty square miles, resulted to
day from the inauguration of a strike 
on the Chicago city railway, one of the 
two principal local surface companies. 
All along the lines wherever cars were 
started, strike sympathizers made des
perate onslaughts ou the crews. The 
tie-up through the south tide to the 
business district, where the company 
operates, was complete.

A number of cars were wrecked, and 
that no person was killed is no fault 
of the rioters. One man had his back 
broken, aud the first shot of the strike 
(was tired at Wentworth avenue and 
West 69th street, where a mob of sev
eral hundred persons tried to hold up a 
train. Many persons, chiefly non-union 
car men, were injured by missies and 
flying glass. Two women -were among 
•those hurt.

Except a few dozen passengers /who 
had to flee from the cars, three hun
dred thousand daily patrons of the 
(company were forced to use all sorts 
of vehicles to get down town and back.

With faces and hands bleeding from 
the attacks of the strikers, motormen, 
gripmen and conductors who tried to 
run trains, returned to the bams and 
refused to go out again unless the 
trains bore platoons of police or patrol 
wagons were alongside. Under orders 
from Mayor Harrison, whose announced 
purpose was to preserve an impartial 
attitude, the police confined their efforts 
to clearing the blockades and crowds 
from the streets.

Developments regarding the attitude 
of the municipal administration hinge 
largely upon a new official, Herman 
(Sehuettler, who today became assistant 
chief of police. Sehuettler will be in 
direct charge of police arrangements 
during the strike.

Sehuettler has a record in teaching 
the Haymarket rioters and in sending 
Luetgert, the sausage maker, to death 
under conviction for wife murder. He 
also has a remarkable record for per
sonal daring.

(Possibilities of federal intervention, 
under certain contingencies, are being 
discussed, but this will depend largely 
on the prompt delivery of mail by the 
trains the company operates. Post
master Coyne says that in case of seri
ous delays, the Washington authorities 
'will be notified.

Before nightfall President D. C. Ham
ilton and General Counsel Bliss, of the 
railway company, after endeavoring to 
operate in defiance of the strike, an
nounced, after a conference with Mayor 
Harrison, that the attempt would be 
abandoned for the day. The railway 
officials declare that 30 per cent, of their 
employees are loyal, and that if ac
corded sufficient police protection, they 
will be able to operate their ears. A 
further effort to run cars, each car ac
companied, by a squad of police in a pa
trol wagon, will probably be made to
morrow.

As a result of the tie-up of the surface 
lines, the elevated and steam roads trav
ersing the strike district were taxed to 
their utmost capacity. Bus lines, backs 
and express wagons also did a thriv
ing business.

The Strike is the outgrowth of per
sistent efforts for increased wages and_ 
exclusion of non-union employees. About 
3.000 men, practically the entire force 
of the company’s wage-earners, are out. 
The company’s stationary firemen, to 
whom the trainmen looked to for assist
ance, declined to strike, although they 
have demanded higher wages. The fire
men -have offered their services to the 
company as mediators, but the company 
has announced no decision on their of
fer.
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0COERCING THE IURK. 0
0

!- 0; if • (Constantinople, .Nov. 12.—It transpired today that the latest Austro- • 
J Russian note to the Porte, contained a specific declaration that a fur- •
• tlier refusal to accept the reform scheme will, expose the Ottoman Em- •
• pire to great danger, and that the proposals of the two powers must Î
• be accepted without delay. e

'

ural cheapness. Sir Michael thought 
the goverument should be armed with 
the weapons of retaliation. If the choice 
were between standing on old lines or a 
genuine change of fiscal policy, he pre
ferred the latter. In conclusion, Sir 
IMichael contended that the question 
(before the Unionist party was not the 
unauthorized programme which he had 
•steadfastly opposed, but the policy of 
the Premier, and he thought that they 
ehouM now patiently await the govern» 
mentis proposals and strive for unity.

GOLDEN ENGAGEMENTS.

New York, Nov. 12.—Lasard Ferres 
announces an engagement of $1,500,000 
gold from London. It is probable the 
gold is on the way.

The National City Bank announces 
another engagement of $500,000 gold in 
London.

LET OTHERS EXPERIMENT.
There is- always some thing new In the 

way of medical treatment and y (i are ■• '( 
etently Invited to try newfangled, unproven 
remedies. Let others experiment art so 
risk health and lose time. Dr. Chare's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have been tried in tne 
crucible ot time, won the approval of pub 
lie opinion and' demonstrated their right 
to a place in every ‘home as » family Died!, 
cine.

" %Eect gb&man deputies.

RAILROAD WRECK.

Several Persons Reported Killed at 
• Crossing in Newark.

■ Newark. N. .T„ Nov. 12.—A railroad 
•wreck occurred tonight ot the Ogden 
street crossing of the Delaware. Lacka
wanna & Western railway, in this city. 
Severe misons are reported to have 
been killed.

that which ham- 
that occasion, 

burst of flame,m
•..

THE BLINDING BLIZZARD.

Northern Michigan 'Suffers From a «e- 
vere Visitation.

Detroit. Midi.. Nov. 12.—'Despatches 
from northern Michigan tell of a bliz
zard and six inches of snow at Calu
met and through the copper eouutry, 
and the same conditions at Cadillac.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—The election of 
electors who are to ehooee deputies to 
the lower house of the Prussian Diet, 
November 20. occurred today, and at
tracted very little interest, the issue not 
being sharply outlined’ A new feature 
was the participation of the Socialists, 
who had hitherto refused to rote for 
electors, as a protest against wliat 
they regarded as being a “plutocratic 
election system.’’

I
:

1
(Some Japanese arriving from Manchu

ria report that some houses belonging to
(Japanese were burned by Russians et I Leen for the rescuers .
(Habarovsk and protests have been made": the wrecked braiding from nPichbomi. 
to Port Arthur I bouses, from the street, across from the

When the Russian fleet left Port Ar-: (Dominion hotel and other ,neuTbv places, 
tliur for Masampho some weeks ago r*l‘ least would have suffered a hor- 
great excitement prevailed at the Rus- ribte death.
elan port because of reports there that1 Suffering terrible agony from 
.war had been declared as a result of (bums inflicted on her legs, arms, hands 
Japanese landing at Masampo. Many find face, the unfortunate Mrs. Allison 
of the Russian vessels were hurriedly bould not heiar the shouts of the res- 
Ipainted black—the war time color—and i cuers who were hurrying to free her, 
a war scare followed their departure. | though the tear aud crunch of the tim- 

A Port Arthur correspondent of a hers, which continued to fall, _ and the 
Japanese paper says the impression that leaping tongues of flame which 
the Russian fleet would shelter at Port ; beginning to grow as they ended to- 
Arthur in the event of war is not con- l'v'ard the debris which held her a pris- 
sidered well founded, for they seem .oneT- Mr. Allison, himself also held 
eager to meet the Japanese vessels. j ['}st: agripped so tight that strug-

•Warlike preparations were continuing ■ • as he would he could not free him- 
in Japan. Torpedoes were being laid at;®? f the fire which flared up be-
Tsushima and physicians and Red Cross ! ,™m\ licking tes face and hands
nurses were being trained in field duty ! anrJ burning off every hair on has head 
at Japanese hospitals. ?u<^ face. He was left bald, and his

Preparations were being made for ex- ! Moustache and whiskers were burned off 
tensive military manoeuvres in Hyogo I paving his head and face completely 
■district, to which several officers were ; ™lre- and Ins hands were horribly bum- 
'beiug sent by China. f1 as he grasped the timbers and fal-

Vice Admiral Ivamimura has been ap- LeS m0"'*nf;9 which l.eM ham in the 
pointed vice commander of the Japanese effort t0 tpar himself free from
standing squadron and Rear Admirai. . „ _ ... , . , .
iDewa given a similar post, both under I e the while as he struggled, he
vice Admiral Toda, recently made com- ' thiat his wife was held fast on
mantier in chief. All three distinguished , e “°°r i)ei'°rvv beneath the fallen plank- 
themselves in the China-Japan war. |i”K- n,lld it seemed that she must he 

Mr. Davidson, United States consul to "T”?1 t0 deatth' f.or flames were 
Formosa, was present at the recent Çriwmg-iand then he heard the shouts 
Russian manoeuvres near Port Ar- f resenera. There were a number 
thnr. of them. Victor Stremstorm, barber at

'the Dominion hotel; Messrs. Kemp, 
Serret and other guests iat the Domin
ion hotel had heard the explosion. The 
barber had had his front door thrown 
open by the concussion, the bottles ehak- 

_ t ___ _ eu down, land the guests in the diniug
F K ASFR RIV F R •Toom had heard the stewardess cry, * L.IV . “HeOp, heln; oh. the poor woman!” Dr.

Frank Hall had heard the shock ot the 
explosion, and for the moment thought 
This aolkl, brick building was falling in. 
It shook so: Mr. Barn tun. the barber of 
Yates street: Mr. Bittencourt, an auc
tioneer of Blanchard street, and many 
others, hurried to the wrecked building 
•aud did valiant work to extricate the 
unfortunate prisoners held fast in the 
wreck.

I

end. The firemen •o-
HAMILTON FIRE.n.. Against a War

With Japan
Hamilton, Nov. 12.—Fire at an early 

hour this morning did damage to the 
extent of $35,000 to the stock of the 
Hamilton Brass Manufacturing Com
pany.

i Want Guarantee
Or a Bonus

: thef
i
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\ PROF. FRI'EDL'ANDER DEAD.
Czar Said to Have So Informed 

Emperor William at 
Conference.

Berlin, Nov. 13—Prof. Friedlander, di
rector of the Liebnitz Berlin Gymna
sium is dead.

$: I

IE I

were
Promoters of Railway From 

Kamloops to Shnilkameen 
Coming to Victoria.

o
'SQUADRON FOR DOMINGO.

German Fleet Ordered to Rendezvous 
at Hayti.Russian Viceroy About to Leave 

Port Arthur For St. 
Petersburg.

Retail Merchants’ Association 
Takes up Question of Ped

dling Nuisance.

Berlin, Nov. 13.—The German foreign 
office calls the attention of the Asso
ciated Press to the statement printed in 
London and Paris that the German 
West Atlantic cruiser squadron has 
been ordered to concentrate at San Do- 
(mingo. This is incorrect. Only two 
cruisers, the Gazelle and the Walke, 
have gone there and they will be with
drawn as soon as German subjects and 
property are out of danger. No political 
significance is attached to the move
ments of these warships.

!
Loudon, Nov. 11.—The Standard’s Ber

lin correspondent says it is rumored that 
■Count Lamsdorfl, Russian minister of 
foreign affairs has resigned on account 
of his disatisfaction with the Czar’s pol
icy in the Far East.

1 The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Standard says that Yuan Shi Kai, gover
nor of Chi-Li province and General Ma, 
have intimated to the government their 
readiness to immediately take tlhe field 
in Manchuria with 45,000 men.

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Berlin says he has learned upon good 
authority that the Czar of Russia told 
the Emperor William, during their re
cent interview at Wiesbaden, that he 
would not declare warhgamst Japan 
der any conditions.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—No confirma
tion is obtainable here of the London 
(report of Gouut LamsdorfFs iuteution to 
resign the office of foreign minister ow
ing to difference with the Czar. He 
made an engagement today for a confer
ence with United States Ambassador 
(McCormick ou Friday.

Tieu-Tsin, Nov. 11.—Admiral Alexieff, 
the Russian viceroy of the Far East, 
leaves Port Arthur for St. Petersburg 
November 18th.

General Wogack of the Russian army 
is daily expected here. The report that 
the Russian seat of government in the 
(Far East is to be removed from Port- 
Arthur to Vladivostock is unfounded.

'Russia’s demand for the recall of Tao- 
tai Yuan, who is a Mauchu, from the 
Korean border, has been granted, under 
'pressure by the Chinese government. 
There is credible information that the 
•Chinese are moving a considerable num
ber of troops into Manchuria.

That

•Vancouver, Nov- 11.—F. A- Jukes. II. 
(H. Colier, George Beggy and others, 
promoters of the road from Kamloops to 
iXicola. valley anil Similkameen, go to 
Victoria tomorrow to ask the govern
ment for a guarantee of bonds or a casJ 
(bonus.. The first meeting and election 
of officers will be held at Victoria.

■ The Princess of Wales has forwarded 
to Vancouver women of the British Co
lumbia Needlework Guild an acknowl
edgement for needlework and f3 in 
money, for the poor of London.

A committee has beeu appointed by 
the Retail Merchants’ Association t” 
thoroughly go into the question of ped
dling and bring the matter before the 
city council. It is believed that a great 
injustice is being done the retail trade 
by a system of peddling which is being 
uow carried on. Representatives Iron 
tailoring establishments in the East pc- 

Washington, Nov. 12.—Democratic riodically visit the city and by a tier:
senators have determined to oppose the ! ough canvass take a large amount 
ratification of a canal treaty with the j money out of the province that r 
new Republic of Panama should the tualiy would have to come to the tariff3 
United States, administration enter upon | in the city. -Sometimes these agent- Pjt? 
treaty negotiations with that coun-1 a license according to the by-laws ' ‘ 
try. two weeks’ business, but it is claim™

The Democratic «teer.ng committee is that some times on the strength of tms 
said to he unanimous in condemnation two weeks' license they do business •',r 
nf the recognition the United States three months. Some of these " 
has given to the creation of a new gov- have beeu known to whisper to gullib-® 
ernment on the isthmus, though the people that they can supply them ":l“ 
announcement has been made that no cloth for suits extremely cheap and ‘,r 
active opposition has been definitely great value, that has been smuggled into 
adopted. It has been learned upon the the country. It is needless to say that 
authority of a member of the Demo- the cloth is shoddy and that the story 
eratic steering committee that the senti- about evading the customs is man"- 
ment iof the committee is to attack any factored for the purpose of selling tlie 
efforts to open negotiations with the goods. The same argument applies to 
new republic, and go before the country many "other lines. Some of the nier- 
in support of the Spooner Act to show chants complain that wheu the councu 
the party is not antagonistic to the has been appealed to before in this re
building of a canal. It is claimed the spect that the matter has been made 
law is on the side of the Democratic light of, and the merchants have 
programme, inasmuch as the Spooner assured that there are by-laws thaf. """ 
Act is a Republican measure. This act cover these grievances. If theif 
authorizes the President to proceed to such by-laws it is contended tbatt '.'Uy 
the consuuction of a canal on the are not enforced, and that the council.( 
Nicaraguan and Costa iRieau ronte in distinct duty is to protect the mercha"» 
the event that negotiations with Cotom- 0f Vancouver in every way in tic" 
bia are not concluded within a reason- power in this respect
able time for the Panama canal. _________ 0_[_______

BURGLAR’S HEAVY SENTENCE-

tthe flames that threatened him.

-o-

DEMOCRATS ARE
AGAINST TREATYo-

BRIDGE SPANS, 1
Condemn Hasty Recognition of 

Panama And Appeal to 
Republican’s Law.

un-

Although the full list bf injured in 
the street car strike ' rioting today ,is 
undoubtedly large, the police secured th 
names of only those whose wounds were 
of a serious nature. The most serious 
cases are those of H. S. Orton, conduc
tor, and his gripman, Wm. Watson, 
both of. whom were dragged from their 
car and beaten. Orton may not live. 
Albert Barren, a non-union man, was 
knocked unconscious by a brick. . About 
15 arrests have been made for rioting.

i
Central Link in Great Engineer

ing Work Safely Put In 
Place.

e

- of:

I
forFrom Oar Own Corremiomlent.

New Westminster, Nov. 
event here yesterday was the moving 
of the big 380-foot span of the West
minster bridge to its position over the 
deepest part of the channel. This span 
was built where the draw span is to 
go (the length of each being the same) 
because die great depth of water pre
vented erection of false work ainy fur
ther iu tlie direction of the city. Four 
scows, for greater steadiness, 
placed under the span at low tide and 
partially filled with water. When the 
tide came in the huge affair, weighing 
800 tons, and its top 75 feet above tlie 
water, was raised clear of the piers 
and •pulled up-stream by two tugs. By 
means of wire cables, operated by a 
a a key engine on the floating pier, this 

>. as pulled to the desired position, and 
within an hour the span was deposited 
safely on piers 3 and 4. Though the 
weather has been very boisterous, it 
seemed to clear up especially for this 
interesting event. Owing to the tide 
coming in earlier than expected, many 
people did not see the whole operation, 
butktbis will be repeated before tong in 
the case of the fan-tail span, which is 
a feature of the bridge, and which, is 
to be constructed on shore and floated 
to its position over water 90 feet deep.

Local aud Vancouver gun clubs are 
putting prosecutions under the Game 
Act. In addition to a conple cases up 
the line, a local firm has been fined 
for selling to a Vancouver firm pheas
ants and grouse. A search of the prem
ises revealed a couple of dozen of each 
kind.

Mr. .'Stremstorm saw the dressmaker, 
Mrs. Keast. near the front of the build
ing—most of (the front had been blown 
out into the street—and .he hurriedly 
dragged her from the wreckage, her 
dress being almost torn off her in the 
effort. Her hands were badly mit and 
she suffered some minor injuries, but 
the fire had rot reached her and she 
was not burned. She staggered around 
•end would have* fallen but some by
standers ea light her aim she was help
ed Into (Proctor's grocery store nearby 
n"d fhence taken to her residence in 
•Victoria West.

12.—The «I THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
When the blood in nch and pure there 

is a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

CANADIAN BANKERS.

Annual Meeting of Association Re
elects Mr. Clouston President.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa
tion took place here today. The meet
ing was occupied entirely with the dis
cussion of technical and association 
matters. E. S. Clouston, general man
ager of the Bank of Montreal, (was re
elected- president.

COMMAiNDER PEARY HONORED."

Decorated by the Royal Geographical 
Society and Elected Member.

London, Nov. 12.—Commander Peary, 
the Arctic explorer, was presented with 
the Livingstone gold medal by ^h^ 
Royal Geographical Society at Edin- 
burgh tonight. At. the same time he 
was made an honorary member of the 
society in recognition of his work in 
Arctic exploration., The 'Livingstone 
medal was founded by the daughter of 
the late Dr. Livingstone.

for some distance 
building felt the force at the shock, and 
even up ou Pandora street residents tell 
of having windows broken as a result 
(of the concussion.

How much gasoline there was in the 
(destroyed building is not known, but it 
1s said that there was a tank capable 
bf holding ten or twelve gallons of gaso
line situated in the rear pari of the 
premises, and it is believed that it was 
Ithis tank that exploded.
’ As to the cause of the explosion, 
(though, there is only surmise, some 
(holding that vapor from the opened tank 
(must have come in contact with a light, 
and this led to ignition of the gasoline 
•and consequent explosion. It was not 
thought that there was w much gasoline 
'kept at the place.

The,three children of Mr, and Mrs. 
•Allison are being looked after by neigh
bors, Mrs. O’Connor, a neighbor, having 
taken two of them and Mrs. Darling 
has the other. Fortunately they were 
ploeion occurred. As will be remembered 
"they were in the burning building when 
the explosion took place last February, 
land » boy had à narrow escape from 
(being suffocated he having crawled un-,

were

i
A SENSATIONAL SEIZURE. Several of the rescuers then made 

their wnv in to where Ml. Allison was 
caught in the broken flooring, not far 

the frnn* door o' the building— 
there fortunately being little smoke from 
the fire, "nfi thev saw him hent for
ward. xrith his bark toward them. He 
(wins wildly waving his hands and arms, 
which were free—the timbers clamping 
him bv the shoulders—as though he 
wanted to hav« the rescuers leave him 
end seek his'wife. who was in the more 
•dangerous position in the wrecked bnae- 
mert. Weakened hr toe efforts he had 
made to free himself, be half moaned, 
“She’s down there; go to ho- ”

Messrs. •Bnvntun. Bittencourt. Strei%j>, 
etrom and others, working quickly, tore 
the fallen timbers, mouldings and debris 
from the unfortunate man. who present
ed e sad sight. Thee helped 
him from the burning wreckage, and 
then joined the rescuers who were set k- 
■ing to free the imprisoned woman from 
her more dangerous position. Some 
sought to effect an entrance from the

St. John, Nov. 11.—A sensation was 
caused in Masonic circles over the seiz
ure of the whole of an outfit of regalia 
during a meeting of the Hibernian 
•Lodge Tuesday evening. At this meet
ing comments arose as to the price paid 
<or regalia. A member of the lodge de
manded lhe production of the invoice of 
the regalia, when it developed there was 
aio invoice, the goods having been smug
gled in from the United States. Custom 
Officer D. Nearness, a Masou, was près- 
but, aud despite fraternal affiliation 
thought it his duty to seize the regalia 
•which he did amid sensation. He has 
since made a report to the collector of 
customs. The fine is $400.

“My boy,” warned

I
from
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MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION.

Berlin, Nov. 12—A magnificent col
lection of three thousand original ar
tist proof engravings of Daniel Cljodo- 
wieki, the most noted German engraver 
of the eighteenth century, has been re
ceived at Leipsic from the United 
States. For over forty years the col
lection has been on a farm iu Belle
ville, Illinois, in possession of George 
Bnnson, the great grandstu- of ar
tist.

Montreal Thief Gets Nine Years' I®' 
prison meut ou Two Counts.

■
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Charles Dorf" 

man, for the burglar of 
OrHns* millinery store, Notre J ' len 
street, and knowingly receiving ri j 
goods belonging to Fred & Co., at r9 
street, was seutenced to seven ^ ^ 
on the first charge and two )e‘ 
second charge.

If

the old gentleman 
with (he white ribbon, “the drink habit 
Is growing worse every day.” “Yer right " 
responded Jimmy Flynn. “My goll Uzz’le 
used to be satisfied wid two sodas, an’
*e wants tour."—Chicago News.
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The recent decision 
(boundary commission 
greater portion of the 
the United States may 
■ant bearing on the pr 
salmon fishing industry 
says the Seattle Tim 
years the Washington 
mission has been ende 
from the British Oolu 
concessions which will 
establish fish hatcherie 
river for hatching sock 

,, the boundary decision 
the people of British 

^ (Canada generally as t 
obstacle in the waj 
tions.
, “The annual sockey 

' Puget Sound is serious 
less we can arrange 
•waters of the sound 
(hatched fish,” said T.

, icommissioner of Wash 
Beattie this morniug. 
oped the fish hatching • 
umbia river to the pc 
stream now has a large; 
season than it had in t 
the industry. But on 
have not made so mm 
the (Sound we are abou 
five years ago ou the C 

“The problem of kee 
ply of sockeye salmon 
fraught with mauy dif 
time the fish pass thr 
can waters on their wi 
ing grounds they are no 
by from four to six v 
are not ripe, and if tal 
twill not hatch. By tl 
are ripe the fish are iu 
This state would gladl; 
penses of establishing 
fish hatcheries in the 
is unable to secure the 
Canadian Government 
, “For several years 
making efforts to get t 
cessions from British 
far we have made no pi 
H returned from the El 
for the purpose of fur 
gotiations, but J recel' 
agement. The recent bi 
displeased the Canadii 
another obstacle m the 

“In order to keep u 
cockeye salmon in soun 
be necessary to release 
from 100,000,000 to 15< 
■season. A hatchery ca 
50.000,000 fry a sen soi 
lished for $6,000 and no 
000 a year.

“At tlie present time 
of establishing the nec 
for at least six years, 
of our negotiations w 
with that provision in 
stitution providing tha 
enter into a compact w 
ernment.. This makes 
all negotiations to be i 
federal government.

“In order to accomp 
will be necessary for 
the matter up and am 
to consider it with a lil 
the Canadian parliame 
gross appoint such'a 
the coming session the 
.probably not act on th 
following year-^ Tliep 
to follow the—negotiat 
the adontion of the i 
•proceedings. If all el 
ably we would have tc 
legislature for an appi 
law authorizing the ci 
hatcheries.
Whether the money of 
expended for this p
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